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INTRODUCTION 

The interest in football injuries has increased 

with the increased enthusiasm for the sport. The coach 

is finding it more and more important to have all of his 

players in the best possible condition to withstand the 

terrific strain under which they must compete. The pub

lic wants to see a well played, exciting game, but the 

days of brutality seem to be vanishing. The average fan 

would rather see the best players play in the game than 

to have them sit on the bench in plaster casts. 

This has led to a series of quite wide-spread in

vestigations dealing with the problem during the past few 

seasons. The results, while not final, seem to show that 

a large percentage of the injuries are preventable. If 

this is true, further research will certainly be worth

while. 

The inspiration for this present investigation came 

as a result of thirteen years' experience as trainer for 

athletic teams. During this period most of the games 

were played by a small squad, frequently further reduced 

by injuries. It is natural, then, to endeavor to discover 

hew to strengthen the squads by a study of the causes and 

treatment of these injuries. 
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Small schools have two very distinct disadvantages 

in comparison to those with larger student bodies. First, 

there is that ever-present necessity of playing an in-

lured or tired player which greatly increases the hazards 

of the game for that individual. It is generally agreed 

that more injuries are received when a player is over-

fatigued or when he plays with an injury of which he is 

conscious. 

Second, due to the lack of strong reserve material, 

there is a greater stress placed on the remaining members 

of the squad when one of the "first string" is removed on 

account of injuries. There is a very wide range in the 

playing ability of the small squads. Very often a team 

will make a good showing until substitutions are made and 

then there is a noticeable T/eakening. This results in 

either a doubling up of the duties for the stronger play

ers or, what is more dangerous, a let down of the entire 

team. As shown later, there seems to be a direct rela

tion between the morale and the injuries received. 

This investigation has been approached from t..o 

angles. The question of permanent effects of injuries 

received in football has been dealt with first. Kajor 

injuries for the seasons 1924 to 1933 inclusive have 

been investigated and the results analyzed. The injuries 

received during the 19?3 season for both the Varsity and 

Freshman squads have been investigated in detail and the 

type, location, and severity listed. 
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The work has been carried on as a separate project 

with no idea of proving or disproving the results of any-

other investigation. As the data were gathered from the 

one school only, the results can not be construed as fi

nal.  I  believe, however, that they do correspond very 

closely with the resuits of other investigations. 

In order to give the reader a better understanding 

of the results,  a brief history of football and the con

ditions at the College of the Pacific is given. 
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CHAPTER I  

HISTORY OF PACIFIC FOOTBALL 

Pacific has been a member of the Far "western Con

ference since this body was organized in 1925.. The Con

ference consists. ,  at  present, of the University of Ne

vada, the Branch of the College of Agriculture or the 

University of California at Davis, the Chico State 

Teachers'  College, the San Jose State Teachers'  College, 

the Fresno State Teachers'  College, and the College of 

the Pacific. 

Pacific has played a football contest v:ith at least 

four of these institutions each season during the past 

ten years, and has held in the Conference a position 

averaging a percentage of .450 during that period. 

Other non-conference teams have been played from 

time to time as follows: St.  Mary's College of Horaga 

(a Conference member from 1925 to 1928), the Olympic 

Club of San Francisco, Whitman College of Washington, 

Loyola College of Los Angeles, The San Diego Marines, 

and St.  Ignatius College (noT< the University of San 

Francisco). Of these games, about twenty-five percent 

y:ere vict6ries for Pacific. The Sacramento Junior Col

lege has been played also, v;ith the majority of games 

Appendix, p. 
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ending in Pacific's favor. An annual game has been 

played with the Modesto Junior College with all  games 

won by Pacific. 

The football strength has increased in practically 

all  of these teams. As a result of better coaching, 

better schedules and larger squads this has happened. 

The players 1  ability has also been increased by earlier 

and more improved trainingin the high schools. 

The Freshman schedules have included such teams as 

those of the high schools at Stockton, Lodi, Sacramento, 

Oakdale, Manteca, and Madera. Freshman and "scrub1 '  teams 

of soce of the Conference schools have been played, as 

have the Preston School of Industry and the Mare Island 

Apprentices, the Freshmen winning over half of their 

games each season. 
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CHAPTER II 

THE FOOTBALL STAFF 

The coaching staff,  while limited in numbers, has 

been developed so that i t  ranks very high on the coast.  

For the past several years i t  has consisted of a Head 

Coach, a Line Coach and a Freshman Coach. Dr. Amos Alon-

zo Stagg has been in charge during the past season, with 

his son, Paul, as Freshman Coach and Mr. Lawrence Apitz 

in charge of the line. 

The College Physician for Men acts as the Team Phy

sician and has been in charge of the treatment of all  in

juries. He has not been in attendance at practices, but 

has been present at home games and at most of the games 

played near Stockton. He has been assisted by an eye, 

ear, and nose specialist who is a member of the Infirmary 

staff.  The two resident nurses have been in charge of 

all  injuries taken to the Infirmary In the absence of the 

Team Physician. They have been giving massage and physio

therapy under the guidance of a graduate physiotherapist.  

The position of Trainer has been entirely voluntary 

to date, and he has had no official connection with the 

team except during the 1932 season. The work has been 

done by an assistant in the Physical Education Department 

during the hours when i t  did not interfere with his re

gular college duties. 



There has never been ony conflict over the cuestion of 

ploying injured players, in cases of serious injury the Team 

Physician being the final authority is  to whether the player 

played or not. If,  in the Doctor's opinion, the player could 

be used by the aid of protective devices, the Trainer decided 

whether or not such protection could be given. The Trainer's 

r/ord was usually taken during games as to whether the player 

should be removed from the game, since by Ms presence on the 

playing field he was in the best position to judge the cxtent 

of the injury. 

All of the Pacific Coaches have realized that ss on in

jured player can not give his best,  he is of more value on 

the hench. In no case have further complications resulted 

from playing a badly injured player. 
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CHAPTER III 

THE FOOTBALL EQUIPMENT 

The main playing field is in Baxter Ctadium on the Pa

cific Campus, a turfed field which is kept in excellent 

playing condition. All obstructions clear the. ploying area 

by at least fifteen feet and in most places by at least 

twenty feet, and the. field is surrounded by a quarter-mile 

track which gives an additional unobstructed area. The sta

dium is lighted so that both games and practices are held at 

night as well as during the day. 

In addition to this field, there is a turfed practice 

field outside the stadium which has been used by the Freshmen 

squads in the fall end for Varsity practice in the spring. 

This field has not been kept In good condition and undoubtedly 

more sprained ankles and knees have resulted then were neces

sary. At the present time, It Is being leveled and a net 

turf is being grown, as a result of thick care It till be 

kept in excellent condition in the future. 

Both of these fields are within a fer yards of the Club 

House, a building which is used by the flayers for changing 

clothes and which contains three dressing rooms, = shower 

, supply room, coaches' quarters, lavatory, and a Train-
room 

er's room 

person 

The players have been furnished with tin best possible 

?1 equipment which has been pure has ec- «ith the ice*. 



protection rather th_an with that of looks or cost.  Kot only 

have sanitary shirts and in-socks teen furnished in recent 

years, but also laundry service has been installed for wash

able equipment, and other equipment is dry cleaned v.hen bad

ly soiled. This service has been greatly improved In the 

past year ss i t  was found that by so doing there would be a 

great reduction In the number of infections. 

All regular injury pads built  in the suits have been 

kept intact for both games and practices; no attempt has ever 

been made to give the player speed and lightness by the re

moval of protective equipment. Players Have been required to 

wear helmets during games and in practice v.rile scrimmaging. 

Y.'ith the exception of a few pairs of special shoulder 

pads, no stock injury equipment has been kept on hand, since 

the regular suit has been founc to give adequate protection 

for the uninjured player. As every injury has had i ts own 

characteristics, individual pads or supports rave been pre

pared for each case. 
The material for these has been kept on hand in adequate 

amounts. This material consists of sheets cf fiber, aluminum, 

ribber and felt ,  pneumatic rubber doughnuts, elastic fabric 

bandages, adhesive plaster anc gause and muslin bancog-es. P. 

s tretcher has been available for all  games and practices. 

First aid material such as compresses, smelling salts,  

antiseptics, etc.,  have been kept on hand for minor injuries 

which have been given treatment in the Trainer's room after 
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which the player hns been sent to the Infirmry. 

The Trainer '  s room is located in the Club House within 

convenient access to all  dressing rooms. All protective ban

dages have been put on in this room by the Trainer himself 

or directly under his supervision. Individual pads, which 

have been reapplied each day until  there is  no danger of fur

ther injury, have been made for all  new injuries before the 

man is  allowed to compete again. The Trainer 's room has been 

used more for prevention than for treatment,  although i t  has 

served the purpose of s  f irst  aid station. 

Most of the treatment has been done in the ^est Lemoriul 

Infirmary.,  a building situated within about two hundred yards 

of both playing fields and of the Club House. Two resident 

nurses are in charge of this modern, well  equipped building 

constructed in 19ZS ,  and the Team Physician is on call  at  all  

t imes. A large surgery room, steril izers,  laboratories,  a 

solarium, two electric bakers,  a-, thermoLight,  an ultra-violet 

l ight and hospital beds are available,  and i t  the plan to 

install  at  least one whirlpool bath for next season. 

X-ray pictures have been taken of all  suspected fractures,  

at  a Stockton laboratory, as no macldne has been available on 

the campus. All cental v.ork has been done by private dentists 

in Stockton. 
Although the College does not assume the responsibili ty 

Of injuries,  complete treatment has been furnished In all  cases 

m which the Injury has been a direct result  of Intercollegiate 

athletics.  



CKAPITR IV 

PERMAHEKT DEFECTb Ei hLLIIUG FKCil FOOTBALL 

Forty injuries of rather a serious nature heve been re

ceived by members of the football squads during the regular 

fall  seasons in the past ten years, 1934-1933 inclusive. 

There have been hundreds of other injuries, but they were sll  

of such a nature that there was no doubt at the time but that 

rapid and complete recovery would result.  TUs type of rather 

minor injury included sprains, bruises, lacerations, .-. .brcsior.s,  

and blisters and none of these have left any lasting defects 

as all  were of a temporary nature. 

The forty serious injuries were classified as follows: 

Table 1 

Serious Injuries Received in Football 
During the Seasons from 1934 to lSeS Inclusive. 

Injury Dumber 

Fractures 31 
Brain concussions 
Displaced semilunar 1 
Dislocation J. 

Torn tendon sheath 1 

Contusion of the spine J-

Each of these injuries have been listed in the index on 

pages S6, £7, ££, and e9. The players'  present occupation if 

known, and the permanent results of the injury c.~ well -s the 

season i t  was received ere also listed for reference pur^o-
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The names of these players as well as the names of all play

ers referred to In this paper will be found together with 

their reference number on pages S3,84,and 65 of the index* 

The prefix A indicates a former player, V Indicates a play

er of the 1933 Varsity squad, and F indicates a player on 

the 1933 Freshman scuad. 

There have "been no fatilities at Pacific which could 

either directly or indirectly be attributed to football. 

Any extremely unfortunate accidents, while rather rare in 

football, leave a very bad Impression on the general public 

and are often exaggerated to such an extent that sports In 

general and football in particular are condemned. 

Mr. Yost of the University of Michigan, has estimated 

that there were at least EC,000 college men playing football 

in the United States in the season of 1931,1 during which 

time only seven deaths occured as a direct result of parti

cipation in the sport among college and university students. 

Of all fatilities occuring in the United States in 1932, 

63.3 percent were the result of nervous tissue Injury in 

the form of concussions or cerebral hemorrhage.^ There has 

been a large number of this type of injury, but the large 

percentage has been of a minor nature and the player was not 

kept from his regular routine. These minor cases were 

1 H- A. Stevens and P». M. Phelps, The Control of Football 
Injuries. £30. 

2 Ibid.,- 231. 



watched for a short time and then the player was allo.<d 

continue playing or was sent to the showers for th" <• y. 

Four of the cases were serious enough to be kept under 

observation for wore than twenty-four hours. In 1. ; 7 

player A-8 and player A-8 received head injuries severe 

enough to keep them in the Infirmary for several aa.ys. 

Player A-2 remained eight cays and there -as a definite :> 

mount of tissue injury. Player A-8 remained ttree eays 

and the symptoms indicated slight injury. Both of time 

injuries were received within a ten day period and both 

were received during practice scrimmage. 

Again in 19a5, two rather serious brain injuries were 

received. Player V-42 received a blow from a knee over 

the eye and was under observation in the Infirmary. Al

though discharged at the end of the thd.ro da,, i.c ult. ~.t 

attend practice for two weeks. Player V-15 was hit v.:lie 

making a tackle In a Conference game and was unconscious^ 

for several minutes. The game »-o-s pl^y J ^ 

cific campus and the player was alloweu to r,.urn ho- ^ 

the team. He was under observation for -ev.r^ 

did not return to regular practice for -we ^ 
«r rf cover".c 

All four of these players have any - j 
f unfavorable symp^ -

there has been no recurrence of -n, 

Fractures, while not very common in foott- , 
^ wuv discomfort ar.c the los-

cause of a great deal of bodi / 
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playing time. The most common fractures at Pacific have 

been those of the ribs and nose (see Table 2, below). The 

metacarpals and lower legs came next with five and four 

respectively. 

Table 2 

Fractures Received during Ten Years of Football 

Location Number 

Nose 9 
Ribs - 9 
Metacarpals 5 
Lower Leg 4 
Phalanges £ 
Carpal 1 
Zygomatic bone 1 

Fracture of the nose is a rather simple injury with sa

tisfactory results in reduction in practically all cases. 

Good results have been received in function in all cases, 

although several players have had the appearance of their 

face somewhat damaged. Players A-7, A-10, A-14, and V-18 

have been left with a somewhat irregular nose. One player, 

A-17, has much better function of his nose since the reduc

tion of the fracture than he had before. This,, however, was 

the result of a second operation which was necessary to re

move old growths from a previous fracture. 

Fractures ribs received from football are seldom if ever 

serious as the type of blow received and the structure of 

Order of 
Frequency 

1 
1 
3 
4 
5 
6 
6 



the ribs results in a simple fracture, the two ports to-

ing held in good position by the intercostal muscles nr.d 

the other ribs which act as splints. If,  as often hapjer.s,  

the rib Is torn from the cartilage, good position usu.-lly 

results and no complications set in. 

Of the rib injuries received, all  have been healed 

with the minimum amount of care and often the ir.en have 

been allowed to play within a week or two by the aid of 

adhesive strap and fiber pads. In no case ias there been 

any complications, in all  cases the player having finished 

the season. 

For metacarpal fractures, aluminum splints Lvc- been 

used and the players have been permitted to continue re

gular practice after about ten days or two weeks; these 

plays have perfect function of their hands at the , resent 

time. 
Fractures of the lower leg have been .ore serious 

from the players'  standpoint,  for they rave been forced 

to remain in bed for several days and out of .r-.ctlce for 

the remainder of the season. Several days of cla—os 

have been missed in each case, but there have beer, r.o . . .  
1 H„ f r o m  these injuries and t ie four 

after effects resultins irom ^ 
j Three cases wore 

men are now completely recove -
. ...r c- nf t ' C bit I- • 'l*i 

tures of the fibula while the ot ^er 

reductions were made without operat f r .c tarfd. I** 
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player with the fractured finger did not miss practice, 

but the other player was limited to light practice for 

some time. Both fractures healed without complications. 

Player V-£9 fractured the zygomatic bone which healed 

nicely without complications or any deformity. 

The. only fracture in which an operation was necessary 

was that of player A-.1. The navicular bone of the hand 

was fractured an a necrosis set in. This necessitated an 

operation for the removal of the bone which left the wrist 

in a weakened condition. It  is probable that the player 

will  not have the normal use of his wrist,  although for 

ordinary actions there will be l i t t le interference. 

Two cases of displacement of the semilunar cartilage 

of the knee were experienced, an injury which is rather 

common in football and often completely incapacitates the 

player until  i t  is removed by an operation. Player A—4 

loosened the cartilage during the first few days of prac

tice while practicing ball passing. The injury coulc not 

be attributed to the hazards of the game as i t  happened 

while the player was warming up and there was no body con

tact.  As there has never been an operation, the player 

still  has a certain amount of locking of the knee at 

times. 
The other player, A-15,- received the injury curing 

the last game of the season. Ah operation was performed 

shortly thereafter to remove the cartilage and perfect 
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function was restored. 

Another very common injury was the dislocation of 

the acromio-clevicular joint in the slsoulder. Although 

a number of these injuries were experienced, all but one 

responded to the usual method of reduction without any 

complications and all are satisfactorily healed at pre

sent. It was necessary to perform an operation on this 

player, A-13, which was done with very good results; the 

two bones were wired together and he has experienced no 

inconvenience since that time. 

Player A-22 ruptured the tendon sheath of the pcro-

neus longus muscle which caused considerable trouble and 

loss of playing time. The tendon was pulled over the ex

ternal malleolus and it was necessary to force it Into 

position and apply constant pressure in the form of a rub

ber pad, but no operation was performed and the injury 

responded to treatment very slowly. Though the player 

lost a great deal of playing time he was able to make an 

exceptional showing as a basketball player curirv, tr.e ne/t 

season of that sport. There is no apparent interference 

with the player's occupation at present after a period of 

seven years. 

Player V-1S received an injury to the cervical region 

of the spine in a game during the MIS season. T*°hgh >:" 

ray pictures were taken, no bone injury could be discovered, 

but the player was dropped from the squad .ore as a protes

tation than from any disability. He had a history of a 



fracture of the cervical spine which had been operated 

on and wired while in high school,  and the chance seemed 

too great to risk further complications. The injury is 

apparently completely healed at  the present t ime. 

No attempt was made to trace the after effects of 

the other injuries which occured during this period. 

There has never been any serious complaint of any player 

nor any attempt to bring suit  against the athletic author 

i t ies for defects resulting from participation in athle

t ics.  A few men have tried to get pre-exis.tent disorders 

such as bent septums, broken teeth and other defects 

fired by the College, claiming that they have been the 

result  of football .  These players merely tried to s«e to 

what extent they could impose upon the College, but when 

they were unsuccessful,  they did not press the point.  

Although there was no attempt to make a definite 

check, the deaths of only two students playing football  

at  Pacific during this period have been brou :  ht to t . .e .-t  

tention of the author.  These players v.ere both killed 

in automobile accidents.  Apparently, "H oth_r ,  1-y 

are well and engaged in gainful occup..  t  .ons. 

The results of ten seasons of football  with an aver

age squad of about sixty men including the varsity,  fresh

man and reserve squads and an average of about sixty-five 
epason Show the follow-

days of practice and games 

ing: 
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1. No player has died as the direct or indirect re

sult of a football injury. 

2. No serious permanent defect has resulted to any 

player as a result of any injury received in football.  

3. Forty serious injuries have been received, or 

an average of four each season, or one each season for 

each fifteen players. 

4. Four of these, or ten percent, have noticeably 

changed the players'  appearances. This would average 

one such injury to each 150 players each season. 

5. Two players have a slight occupational interfer

ence, or one in each 300 players each season. 

6. in all  other cases, the injury has healed within 

a short t ime, leaving no permanent defect.  
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CHAPTER V 

THE 1953 EQUALS 

More men reported for football practice in 1933 than 

had for any season in recent years. A total of 74 men 

applied as candidates for the squads and each participated 

in at least two practices. Six of these men were forced 

to quit on account of injuries received either in practice 

or in games. Eleven other men did not finish.the season 

for reasons incidental to this paper. This data is shown 

below. 

Table 3 

Number of Men Reporting to practice 

Total men playing 
during the season 

Total men playing 
the entire season 

Men starting at the 
beginning of season 

Men starting late 

Men finishing season 

lien not finishing 

Men quitting on ac
count of injuries 

Varsity Freshmen Both 
48 

31 

46 

15 

6 . 

.26 74 

£1 * 64 

23 69 

3 5 

24 57 

£ 17 
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The average weight of the squads compared favorably 

with the weights of other college teams. The Varsity 

players averaged about six pounds heavier than the Fresh

men. 

There were two reasons for this difference. As the 

Varsity men averaged over tv.To years older (see Table 6), 

there would be an expected increase at this particular 

age. Besides this, investigation shows that few of the 

lighter Freshmen are candidates for the Varsity the fol

lowing seasons. They find that the competition is too 

keen and that they are eliminated by the coaches or by 

reason of excessive injuries. 

Table 4 

Average Weights of Squads in Pounds 

Varsity FreshmenBoth 
iverage weight of squad 178 17#-

i pi 182 
iverage weight of line IBB 

Average weight of backs 170 101 

As is usually the case on most teams, the line aver-

ged several pounds heavier than the backfleld. The 

Ight, fast men have an advantage In the backfleld 

peed is so necessary. 

The Varsity slowed a much better balanced sguad than 

.he Freshen. There cere more Varsity players while the 



Freshman team was rather limited, "but in spite of this,  

a difference of seventy-one pounds between the lightest 

and the heaviest men on the Varsity. 

With few exceptions, the extremely light and the ex

cessively heavy men do not show to good advantage, as 

was shown very well by the playing time of the heaviest 

and lightest men on. the Freshman squad. Player F-6, the 

heaviest man weighing 308 pounds, played thirty minutes 

in games out of a possible 288 minutes. Player F—1^, 

the lightest man, weighing but 141 pounds, pi- ycd only 

7 minutes. The range of weights of this squad was 167 

pounds, or more than the weight of the lightest man. 

Table 5 

Range in heights in Pounds 

Heaviest man 
Varsity 

220 
Freshman 

308 
Both 

308 

Lightest man 149 141 141 

Median 174 167 171 

Range 71 167 167 

As there is very l i t t le importance attached to the 

player's age, the age at the latest birthday was used. 

The Varsity ranged from 19 to 25 years, with an average 

of 21 years and 3 months, whereas the Freshmen ranged 

from 17 to 24 years, with an average of 19 years. 
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Table 6 

Age of Players in Years 

Youngest man 
Varsity Freshmen 

Youngest man 19 17 

Oldest man 25 24 

Median 21 19 

Range 6 7 

In order to learn the physical weaknesses and handi

caps of each player, a personal interview was given to 

each man at the beginning of the season. At this time 

all  operations and accidents, together with the age, 

height, weight, etc.,  were recorded. Only major opera

tions were l isted and only injuries severe enough to have 

caused serious trouble or an extended period of rest.  

This information enabled the staff to guard against 

any complications which might result from allowing a 

player with a gross defect to further injure himself.  

I t  also enabled the staff to provide the necessary pro

tection to weakened parts of the playerTs body. 

There were several cases of badly sprained ankles 

and knees which were still  weak when the season started. 

Straps and braces were provided and in most cases the 

players escaped any further injury. All fractures and 

other injuries were of such a nature that no further harm 

resulted. 
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All of these injuries are listed in Table 7 on 

the following page. It is very evident from the results 

collected that football is far more hazardous than all 

other sports put together for both the high school and 

college man, but it must also be remembered that all 

of the men interviewed were primarily football players. 

However, most, if not all, of these men have competed 

In other sports and activities for a total of more hours 

than they have in football. 

Of the 101 injuries recorded, 68 or almost were 

the result of football, 7 or almost 7% were from all 

other sports combined and 26 or less than 26$ were from 

all other causes. In this group of men, then, a little 

over two thirds of all serious injuries received were 

the result of participation in football. This was a 

fairly representative group including some men who had 

played four years in high school and four years in col

lege as well as men who tod never played at all. A cross 

section of the entire student body would undoubtedly 

show a smaller percent of football injuries. Ito in 

vestigation itself does show that, among football play

ers, the game is responsible for a large percentage of 

all injuries received up to and including the playing 

age. 

Of the 68 football Injuries received, 56 of 55% 

ived in college while the other 51 fere received 
were rece: 



Table 7 

Injuries Received by the 1933 Squads Previous 
to the 1933 Season 

Injury Football Other Total for Accident Total 
Snorts Sports 

*actures: 29 - 1 30 19 49 

Zygomatic 1 1 1 
Skull 1 1 
Nose 4 1 5 o <0 7 
Jaw 1 1 
Clavicle 2 2 O 
Vertebra 1 1 1 
Ribs 10 10 1 11 
Forearm 4 -4 9 13 
Metacarpal 4 4 1 5 
Femur 1 1 1 

-X. 
O 

Patella 1 1 1 
Lower leg 3 3 
Metatarsal 1 1 1 

slocations: 1 1 2 3 5 

Jaw 
Elbow 1 
Y.rist 
Toe 

Sprains: 35 

Spine 1 
Shoulder 10 
Sacro-iliac 
Knee 99 
Ankle 15 

Miscellaneous: 3 

Ribs torn from 
spine 

Floating kidney 
Muscle torn 
from insertion 1 
Water on Joint 2 

1 

5 

1 
1 

40 

1 
10 

11 
18 

1 
1 

1 

1 

2 

1 
1 

1 
1 

42 

£ 
10 
1 
11 
18 

1 
1 

1 
2 

Total 68 75 25 101 



in high school. 

A study of the fractures gives a somewhat similar 

result.  These injuries were received as follows: 

Fractured from all  causes 49$ 

Fractures from football £9 or 59$ 

Fractures" from other sports 1 or 2% 

Fractures from accidents 19 or 39$ 

This shows that over half of the fractures received 

by this group were the direct result of football while 

only about two percent were the result of all  other 

sports. 

The ratio of football injuries would have been even 

greater if  the. results of the 1933 season tad been acced 

Several fractures, dislocations, sprains and concussions 

were received in football (see Chapter VI) while one 

player, F-20, received a fractured metacarpal during 

that time while participating in another sport.  One 

other player, F-C, was in an automobile accident, but 

sustained only minor injuries. 

All of the injuries were received by 41 players or 

55$ of the squads. Fuf«W*», c iS, or hut E$ of the 

players, received 36$ of the injuries. The incident of 

injuries are tabulated in Tables SO, 31, and 33 on 

pages 90 and 91 of the appendix. 

From none of the football injuries, however, was 
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there a pronounced permanent defect. In one case of 

an accidental fracture, an operation was necessary end 

there was a noticeable weakness of the muscles, but 

this does not prove that there are never any such de

formities. The strenuousness of the game itself would 

eliminate a player with such a physical handicap from 

being a candidate for the. team, as is shown in the case, 

of one Pacific student v/ho aid not compete the past sea

son, due to a fractured femur received in a high school 

game. There is a slight amount of permanent deformity 

remaining. 

No operation interfered with any player and there 

was no added protection necessary from this cause. The 

operations are cataloged in Table 8. 

Table 8 

Operations on the 1933 Squads Prior to the 
1933 Season 

Operations Number 

Appendectomy 4 

Herniotomy (inguinal) 5 

Mastoidectomy 
O 

Gastrotomy 1 

Removal of semilunar cartilage 1 

Operation to reduce fracture 1 



These operations were, in the most part, old c.-.r-r. 

The most recent was player V-17 who hnci HIS APPEND l.T re

moved six months before the season started* Altlxjufch 

this player did not finish the season, Ir ^uit for ot> rr 

reasons than from the effects of the operation. All 

other men who had had operations finished the reason 

without noticeable interference* 
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CHAPTER VI 

THE 1935 INJURIES 

All players were encouraged to report every injury 

to the Trainer immediately after each practice, and af

ter games each player was interviewed by the Trainer or 

an assistant to determine the number ana extent of his 

injuries. 

Each injury was l isted on a separate card, a sample 

of which is reproduced below. 

INDIVIDUAL INJURY CARD 

• Type A -  B 
Game 
Practice 

Name 

19 
7— _ Rn or Da te 
Physical limitations due to injury 

General^)hysical condition at time of injury 

Injury 

Location R -  L 

How received 

Treatment 
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These cards were kept in an active file until the 

injury had completely healed, where they were filed al

phabetically for future reference. 

As some injuries were much more serious than others, 

they were divided into two general divisions. The follow

ing was used as a guide for the major or class A injuries: 

1. Cerebral and spinal injuries 

2, Fractures 

S. Dislocations 

4. Injuries which interfered with practice, 

games, or classes 

5. Injuries which later became infected 

5. Injuries which required infirmary care 

7. Injuries which bad to be protected for 

practices or games 

All injuries not listed above were classed as minor 

or class B. 
This division, while not perfect, gives a very work

able classification. There are some very slight injuries 

listed in the class A division, but in general the class 

A were the? more serious. 
A total of 628 injuries were received during tne 

season. Of these, 168 were class A and 463 were class 

B. The Varsity players received 111 of the class A and 

S44 class B injuries. The Freshmen received 57 class A 

and 116 class B injuries, 
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The Varsity received about two-thirds of the class 

A and three-fourths of the class B injuries. This v.ould 

be expected as there were over twice as cany game hours 

and man-practice hours for the Varsity tlx.n there were 

for the Freshmen. 

Although very few comparisons will be mace between 

the Varsity and Freshman squads, the injuries are listed 

separately and then totaled. The class A and B injuries 

a.re l isted separately as well.  

In Table 9 on page £9, the injuries have been classed 

as to the general type. It  will be seen that those in

juries which can be included under the general term of 

contusions are the most common. This group included tie 

bloody noses, bone bruises, bruises and muscle bruises. 

Bloody noses could be classed as either a laceration 

or a bruise. As the bleeding stops within a very Si^rt 

time usually, while the bruised tissue is rather slow in 
healing, the injury is classed as a bruise, and, olthougn 

rather frequent, is of little inconvenience. 
In all cases of bone bruise, there is an amount of 

soft tissue injury depending upon the force of t.c olo.. 
and the location. As bone tissue repair is rather slow, 

it  is usually the last to heal.  
Muscle bruises usually occur where there is a large 

amount of soft tissue as the front of the thigh ano the 



Table 9 

Injuries Listed as to Type 

Abraisions and 

Varsity Freshmen Total. 
A B A B A B 

Total 
A-B 

lacerations 13 77 12 38 25 115 140 

Blisters: 
Closed 
Open 1 

19 
14 

5 5 
tr> 1 

24 
16 

24 
• 17 

Bloody nose 2 O 
f-j 4 4 

Bone bruise 9 8 10 6 19 14 53 

Bruise 8 113 5 32 13 145 158 

Muscle bruise 8 50 3 8 11 56 69 

Concussion 17 r 19 19 

Dislocation 1 1 1 

Fracture 6 1 7 8 

Pulled muscle 1 8 3 8 4 16 20 

Sprain 46 4c 21 11 67 54 121 

Torn nails 3 1 4 4 

Broken teeth 2 2 4 4 

Miscel- 1 1 1 1 2 

Total 111 344 57 116 168 460 628 

I the calf of the leg. The front of the thigh is un

itedly the most commonly Injured In football, regard-

5S of the thigh pads in general use. 
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Bruise, as used here, includes all  of those contu

sions in. which, only the more superficial tissues are in

volved. This latter type of injury is rarely serious 

and is usually forgotten by the player in two or three 

days at the most. 

Table 10 on the following page shows the location 

of all  forms of bruises. The legs including the feet 

are most susceptible to this type of injury. The most 

troublesome bruises were those of the muscles of the 

thighs and the calves of the legs, although one bad bone 

bruise of the foot was experienced. Only f:l  were of a 

serious nature as compared with l£l class B. 

The torso received the next largest number. The 

t ip of the shoulder and the crest of the ilium are very 

commonly bruised. Both of these injuries can be large

ly eliminated by proper fitting pads, but there are oc

casionally blows which even the best of protection does 

not prevent. 

A bad blow on the crest of the ilium usually prohi

bits a player from any form of practice until  the tissue 

is fairly well healed. There is both bone and muscle 

t issue involved. The very location of the injury pre 

vents much body movement without the injured muscles be

ing stretched. 

The player with a bruised shoulder can participate 



Table 10 

Bruises Listed as to Location 

Varsity Freshman Total Total 
A B A B A B A-JB _ 

Head—Total 1 £4 1 6 30 70 

Ear 1 £ 1 £ 3 
Face 10 1 11 11 
Nose 10 5 15 15 
Scalp £ 1 1 2 

•7 
tJ 

Torso—Total 9 38 8 14 17 5£ 64 
Abdomen 1 7 1 1 8 O 

Back 1 10- £ 4 3 14 17 
Chest r, 

AO 9 £ 4 4 13 17 
Crest of ilium 4 'Z <7: 5 7 IS 
Shoulder £ 6 1 2 3 6 11 
Testicle 1 £ 1 £ •z 

Arm—Total 1 18 £ 5 3 £3 cs 

Elbow 4 1 1 1 r. 6 
Forearm 3 u 

Hand 1 5 1 1 6 7 
Upper arm 6 1 c* 1 9 10 Upper arm 

142 
Leg—Total 11 97 7 £4 £1 1£1 142 
Ankle o 

A 
*7 
IL-' £ 5 5 

Foot rJt 
%.• 18 1 7 4 £5 £9 

Hip C 
A. 3 C": 

ĵ . 3 5 
Knee 5 19 1 5 4 no £6 
Lower leg 3£ CJ 10 3 4£ 45 
Thigh 4 ££ r 4 4 £6 7r 

Total 2b 177 18 49 45 ££6 £69 



in light practice, but the use of the arm for throwing 

and tackling is limited. 

The location and structure of the nose makes i t  

the most susceptible part of the head or face to bruises, 

as the sides and back of the head are very well protected 

by the helmet. 

The arm is the least often bruised, most of the in

juries oceurlng on the upper portion. The rules prevent

ing the use of the extended arm on offense prevents ac

cidents of this type. The players are forced to block 

with the upper arm while the forearm and hand are held 

close to the body in a more protected position. 

Abrasions, lacerations and blisters were the second 

most common injury, only 14% of which were of a serious 

nature; none developed any amount of infection. Again 

the legs were the most often injured, over fifty percent 

of the injuries being on the knee or below. 

At the f irst of the season, a large number of blis

ters. were experienced, due to new shoes and tender feet.  

The men did not wear long stockings which left the legs 

exposed, resulting in a great number of cuts and scratches 

which could, have been prevented by the use of a light 

stocking. 
in general,  i t  found that there fas less of this 

type of injury on parts of the body which fere covered by 



received on the thighs, an area which is well protected. 

These injuries are l isted in Table 11 on the fol

lowing page. 

Sprains constituted 19?: of all  of the injuries,  but 

ranked f irst  in class A, accounting for 40£ of all  in

juries of this division. Sprained ankles were r: .ost nu

merous of the class A group, with knees and thumbs running 

a close second and third. 

The fingers were the most often sprained, but the 

injuries were very seldom of much consequence, onl^ 

being classed as of major importance. Undoubtedly sprains 

were responsible for a greater amount of loss of playing 

time than any other type of injury. The location of these 

injuries is listed in Table If  on page 55. 

Mo serious fractures were experienced during the 1955 

season, although they have all  been l isted as class A in

juries.  
One player fractured Ms nose tv.ice and then dropped 

from the squad. Another player fractured his nose end 

also dropped practice as the reduction Las not very satis-

factory. 
The player with the fractured phalanx continued 

practice, hut was rather handicapped, end the ,1 y 
^  • K O  i n R t  o n l y  a b o u t  a  w e e k  o f  p r a c t i c e  with fractured ribs ioot oniy 

each. 



Table 11 

Lacerations, Blisters, and Abrasions, Sbov/in 
Location and Number 

Varsity Freshmen Total 
A B A B 

Head—Total 1 34 2 14 
Face 1 14 1 6 
Lips 9 3 
Nose 9 5 
Scalp 1 
Tongue 2 

Torso—Total c <C 4 

Arm—Total 5 16 4 4 
Elbow 3 5 2 
Fingers 2 6 1 1 
Forearm rz 1 
Hand o Aw 1 o 

Leg—Total 8 61 6 84 
Foot 2 16 4 
Knee 1 5 O *0 
Lower leg 4 22 4 15 
Thigh 1 1 
Toes 1 17 4 

Total 14 117 18 4S 

r7 o 
o 

9 
5 
3 

1 

14 

3 
8 

1 

86 

B 

48 
80 
18 
14 

6 

5 
7 
4 
4 

85 
80 
5 
87 
O 
81 

159 



Table IK 

Listing Sprains, Shotting Joints Involved 

Joint Varsity 
A B 

Acromio
clavicular 1 

Freshmen 
A B 

Total 
A 

3 

B 
Total 
A-B 

Ankle 13 7 6 r> fvs 19 9 28 

Elbow 3 
•7 

Finger 4 19 3 8 7 27 34 

Foot 1 1 1 

Knee 11 7 4 15 7 c->0 
fjsi 

Sacro-iliac 1 1 1 

Spine 3 2 O 1 5 3 8 

Thumb 10 4 5 13 4 17 

Toes 1 1 2 c 

7,rist 1 1 1 1 o 

Total 46 43 21 11 67 54 127 

Table IS 

Giving Fractures Uth Location and number 

Varsity Freshmen Total 

PhSlanx (foot) ^ 1 3 
Ribs 

Total 6 1 
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All brain concussions "were l isted as major injuries 

although some of the players continued play after only 

a few minutes of rest .  Only two cases,  discussed in. 

Chapter IV, were at  all  serious. 

Table 14 

Giving the Number of Brain Concussions and 
Location on the Head of the Blow 

Varsity Freshmen Total 

Back 13 O 
f . '  15 

Forehead 2 2 

Jaw 2 

Total 17 o 
i -

19 

Only one player experienced a dislocation, this be

ing of the a c r o m i o-clavicular joint.  The reduction was 

very satisfactory and the injury healed in a short t ime. 

Besides these injuries,  nineteen cases of severe 

muscle fatigue were experienced, which were distinct 

muscle bruises and were treated by rest ,  best,  and mas

sage. Thirteen cases were received by tne Varsity anc 

six by the Freshmen. 
The type of tissue involved is siven in Table 1 . 

As *ould  be expec ted ,  the more superficial t issue is in

jured most often. I t  should be remembered also, that in 



all cases of contusion, the superficial tissue is in

jured whenever the deeper tissue is. The table give: 

only the tissue most seriously involved. 

Table 15 

Showing Tissue Most Seriously Involved by Injury 

Varsity 
A B 

Bone 15 8 

Cartilage 2 4 

Ligament 47 45 

Muscle 9 58 

Nervous 17 

Subcutaneous 8 115 

Teeth 
O 

Tendon 1 1 

Skin 14 110 

Total 111 344 

Free 
A 

bcien 
B 

Total 
A B 

Total 
A-B 

11 6 24 14 58 

4 O 8 10 

21 11 68 54 122 

6 16 15 74 CO 

2 19 19 

5 32 13 145 158 

2 4 4 

i 1 
7 

12 45 26 159 185 

57 116 168 460 628 

Injuries are much more frequent du-*n* 

The total number of man hours of 
durins Dr^ctiCGS • Tn£ t r 

* rl v-ith 113 man hours of -
practices 7/as 5946 as compare • ^ ̂ ̂ Fre 

tual game competition for the Varsity, ^ ̂  ̂ ̂ 

men practices a total of 1CT8 man hours — ̂  ̂  

man hours of game play. The Varsity ^ ̂  ̂ ̂ ̂  

and 145 class B injuries in practice 
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199 class B injuries in games. The Freshmen received 

3e class A and 60 class B injuries in practice and 19 

class A and 56 class B injuries in games. These injur

ies are tabulated in Table 16. 

Table 16 

Giving Number of Injuries Received in 
Practice and Games 

Varsity 
A B 

Freshmen 
A B 

Total 
A B 

Total 
A-B 

Practice 
injuries 57 145 38 60 95 205 300 

Game 
injuries 54 199 19 56 73 255 328 

This gives an average of S.01 Injuries for each 

.nan hour during games and .051 injuries for each man 

hour of practice. Games then were E9.4 times as hazard

ous as practice. This seemingly great difference can be 

explained by the fact that a large percentage of the 

practice time was taken up by practicing fundamentals 

and plays rrithout scrimmage. 

As both squads were rather limited as to numbers, 

scrimmate in practice was cut down to the absolute mini-

Thls was done even at the expense of the risk of 
mum 

greater game injuries. 

The daily attendance for practice wa 
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the season. These results,  which are listed as man prac

tice hours, were tabulated by the days of the week and 

are shown in Table 17. Each practice period was approxi

mately two clock hours in length. 

Table 17 

Practice Periods Listed as to the Days of the keek; 
Each Period Consisted of Approximately Two Eours 

Varsity Freshmen Total 

Monday 465 198 663 

Tuesday 457 202 659 

Wednesday 428 

CO 
o

 
w

 626 

Thursday 256 TV) O
 

to
 

565 

Friday 196 86 £82 

Saturday 71 26 107 

"Total 1975 929 £912 

The injuries received in practice were also listed 

as to the days they occurred, and are tabulated in Table 

18 on the following page. 

By dividing the number of man practice periods tor 

each day by the number of injuries received on that day, 

the ratio between the injuries and the number of hours 

of practice was obtained. These results are shown in 

Table 19. 



Table 18 

Practice Injuries Listed as to Days 

40 

Varsity Freshmen Total Total 
A B A B A B A-

Monday 14 32 6 16 £0 48 68 

Tuesday 12 29 15 6 27 35 62 

Wednesday 15 33 6 12 19 45 64 

Thursday 9 29 6 14 15 43 58 

Friday 4 8 5 12 9 20 29 

Saturday 5 14 5 14 19 

Total 
Y 

57 145 38 60 95 £05 

0
 
0
 

to 

Table 19 

fiumber of Man Practice Hours for each Injury 

Varsity 
A B 

Freshmen 
A B 

Total 
A B 

Total 
A-2 

Monday 35.2 14.5 33.0 12.2 33.1 13. e 9.72 

Tuesday 38.1 15.8 13.5 33.7 24.4 17.1 10.62 

Wednesday 32.9 13.0 34.7 17.-3 14.1 9.93 

Thursday 39.5 12.3 34.8 14.3 37.-7 . 13.1 9.74 

Friday 49.0 24.5 17.2 7.1 *2'1 *7 14.1 9.72 

Saturday 14.2 5.07 £1.4 7.64 5.63 

Total 34.6 13.6 24.7 15.6 30.6 14.2 9.70 

These results represent the number of man practice 

hours for each injury received on the different cays. 
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Thus, in the Saturday practices, the injuries were much 

more frequent than other days. There were only two prac

tices on Saturday, however, both being hela on the same 

day during the first week of the season. The Saturday 

results were not reliable for this reason. 

There seems to be little difference in the frequency 

of the injuries on the other days, being only about a 

ten percent difference between the highest and lowest 

days. The total injuries were less frequent on Tuesdays 

although more class A injuries were received on that day. 

All of the major injuries received before the 1933 

season were listed as to the quarter in which they were 

received. The results are as follows: 

1st cuarter — IS injuries 
A - n — 14 " 

« — 8 
2nd w 14 
3rd _ , „ 
4th tt 

It will be seen that about one third of the injuries 

ere received during the first quarter, one third during 

he second quarter, and the other third during the last 

jalf of the season. 

The practice injuries for the 19*5 season v.ere di

rtied in a similar f°ll0""Freshmen T° 1̂ 

Lst quarter 25 
tt 36 45 

rd * 16 40 

th tt 24 

These two results conform in general with the current 

oinion on the subject. It is generally agreed among 
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coaches and trainers that the large majority of injur

ies are received near the first of the season.. It seems 

that the players are not in as good condition then ana 

they need some time for conditioning and learning how to 

take the "blows without injury. 

This is most certainly true of such injuries as 

blisters, sWch are particularly noticeable during the 

first week or two of practice. Of the SI blisters re

ceived by the Varsity, 84 of 77JS were received during the 

first nine practices. 

The injuries received in games during tl.e 19K5 season 

did not verify this, however. Sixteen games ..ere playe 

by the two squads and a total of S28 Injuries were re

ceived. AS no equal division of the season could be made, 

the injuries have been listed in the order that the games 

were played; the scores of the games have been induce 

to give some idea as to the strength of the opponent. 

This data will be found in Tables 80 ana 81 on the fol 

lowing page. 

The strength and determination Of the opposition nd 

the general morale and condition of the squad seemed to 

ot extent the number of injuries received, 
determine to a great extent tne 

-t et tVip peak of the season, 
In those games which were playea e 

, , -n.-u. ^fter that the injuries 
fewer injuries were received 

1nnreaced in number again. 
gainst the Oregon Normal, 

In the first Varsity game against tne 
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Table £0 

Showing Injuries Received in each Game and Score of Game 

VARSITY 

Opponent and. Score 

Pacific 0 - Oregon Normal, 
n 3 - California 

Ramblers 
n £6 - Modesto Junior 
tt 6 - San Jose State 
« 0 - Nevada 
n 14 - Chico State 
« 14 - Cal» Aggies 
n 0 - St. Mary's 
f 7 - Loyola 
» 12 - Fresno State 

In.iurie 
A B Total 

12 CJ 15 18 
1 9 10 

Q 
0 A 13 17 
12 10 14 84 
7 r; 20 * c/ 

r\ U 10 13 
7 6 81 27 
7 c; 39 44 

48 14 n 37 
44 
48 

0 s 18 84 

Table 21 

Showing Injuries Received in each ua 

FRrSHhlli 

me and Score of Game 

Opponent and Score 

Pacific 19 -
tt 

n 
it 
t! 

Tt 

0 
7 
0 
32 

Preston 
San Jose Frosh 
Nevada Frosh 
Mare Island 
Cal Aggie Frosh 
CaL Aggie Frosh 

0 
6 
13 
0 
0 
0 

A 

0 
5 

Injuries 
B Total 

IS 
13 
9 
10 
8 

6 
80 
15 
9 
15 
10 



the team had had a hard trip and was disorganized, as a 

new system was being used unaer a new coach. The oppos-

tion was not so strong as the score indicates ana both 

scores were made by long runs. A number of injuries ..ere 

received, but very few serious ones. 

The following week, an entirely reorganized team won 

from the strong California Ramblers, a team which had 

large shifty men, many of whom played on the. California 

Varsity later in the season. All of the Pacific men were 

in good condition end the full strength of the team was 

present. The fewest game injuries were received in this 

game, although i t  was only the second of the season. 

Kodesto Junior College was the weakest team on the 

schedule, but four rather severe injuries, including one 

fracture, were received. The reason for this 

large number of substitutes were usee and also tnat the 

Pacific team was not "fired up"; as Llouesto he never 

won from Pacific, the players naturally did not take the 

game as seriously as they did the other games. 

The Can Jose game was a good example of a team play

ing under high emotional stress. The Can Jose College 

dedicated a beautiful new stadium the day Pacific mot^ 

their team, and the result was disastrous botn .s to in 

Juries and as to the score for the visitors. I-e -an Jost 

team inspired ball,  and although the Pacific team 

played hard, they -ere no match for them oh that cay. Ten 
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class A injuries were received, including a spine injury 

which kept the player (V-ls) out for the rest ol the sea

son, and a fairly serious brain concussion (player V-15). 

In the Nevada, Chico and Aggie games, the teams v.ere 

fairly evenly matched, Pacific having a slight advantage 

regardless of the score. 

The St. Mary's team vas the hardest opposition that 

Pacific faced during the season. But for this game the 

men were "fired up" and there was no stopping them.. As 

the St. Mary's team ted large, rough players, ttere were 

many minor injuries, but the major injuries fere conspicu

ously few. It was reported that the 8t. lory's men fere 

more seriously injured than those of Pacific, though, tr.e 

St.Mary's team had been often referred to as the coming 

national champions at the first of the 

But the peak of the season tad been reached and the 

Loyola game at Los Angeles showed the result of a let 

down. The men. were still in good shape and had tad two 

weeks1 rest, but the difference in playing was noticeable. 

Although the Pacific team was not outplcyec as t..e scor 

would indicate, still the men were injured so serious y 

- 4-v, t- tv-n tw"m v;°s noticeably 
early in the first perioo th.t the 

. v. tl-t this game *»• lost on 
weakened. There is no couet ttat t-.i 

account of injuries. 

Six days later the team played Fresno Ets.e 

fered rather heavily from injuries; the fact that some 
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of the better players could not participate due to the 

injuries received at Loyola evidently was a factor, hod 

the Fresno team shown more l ife, the injuries no doubt 

would have increased. 

The Freshmen game injuries were very similar. In 

the San Jose game similar conditions v.ere present, ..-.s i t  

was a preliminary to the dedication, game. One player in 

this game (F-24) received an injury which was not Lealeu 

hy the end of the season. In these games in which there 

was l i t t le opposition as indicated by the score, the in

juries were generally fewer. 

As no definite results could be obtained from just 

two squads in one season, l i t t le attempt v.as nwee to learn 

the effects of night ball on the incident of injuries. 

Those received are tabulated belo.» for itfcr-.-ce ,u L  

These results,  however, show l i t t le difference between t-~ 

day and night games. 

Table 22 

Injuries Received in Day and ilignt G<^mes 

Day 

1C 

49 
157 

4.9 
15.7 
or, £ 

Bight 

6 Dumber cf games 

Injuries received 
Class A 
Class B 
Total X / '~ 

Injuries per game r ,  
Class A „ 'X 
Class B 

Total — ^  
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A temperature chart of all games and practices to

gether with the climatic conditions such as rain and rind 

rere hept. As the season was free from heavy rains and 

rinds, no results could be tabulated. The tc-mpcrature al

so ranged so evenly that conditions v;ere unfavorable .for 

any comparison. 

The climatic conditions do undoubtedly have a defi

nite bearing on the frequency of injuries. It has been 

the author's experience that more serious injuries v.erc 

received on cold, windy and cold, rainy days, me exces

sive heat also tends to increase the number of injuries. 

Ten games were played by the varsity, ecCh 0« n.e con 

sisting of one hour playing time. Teas gives 11- in n 

hours of playing tine for the season, OS Unt. or# eleven 

men playing on the squad at one time. The Freshen ployed 

six games of 48 minutes each, for v. total of 5, .8 mon 

hours. 

These times together with the men hours of each 

position in the line are listed below in Tc.t-le Pa. 

Table IS 

Showing the liumber of Man Hours Played by 
the Squad ana the Different Fo.itx-^ 

Varsity Freshmen Iotal 
HQ AO.- . o 

Squad An 19.f £9. 
Eackfield 

(Continued on next page) 
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Table 25 (Continued) 

— Varsity Pre si .men Total 
70 53.6 103* 6 

Ends 9.6 29.6 
Tackles ^ 
o^rds ?o i!i Center 1 0  4*8  1 4  

As the baekfield men changed positions both on of

fense and defense, depending upon the particular play and 

the particular players playing at the time, the baekfield 

positions v/ere treated as a whole. 

The injuries '--ere also listed as. to the number for 

the entire squad and for the positions. The resalt~ arc 

shown in Table 24. 

Table 24 

Showing the Number of Game Injuries for 
Each Position 

Varsity 
A B 

Freshmen 
A B 

Total 
A B 

Total 
fi_n 

Squad 54 199 19 56 73 255 

CO 
V

-i 
to 

Baekfield 17 65 9 26 26 91 117 

Line 37 134 10 30 47 164 211 

Ends 17 41 £ 7 19 48 67 

Tackles e 36 4 5 12 41 tt *7 uu 

Guards 9 26 4 10 IS 36 49 

Center 3 31 0 8 3 39 42 
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The number of injuries received were then divided 

by the man hours for both the squad and for the posi

tions on the squad. These results gave the number of 

injuries received for each man hour played for the en-

tire squad and for the different positions. The results 

are shown in Table £5» 

Table £5 

Showing Number of Injuries Received During 
Games for each Man hour Played 

Va 
A 

rsity 
B 

Freshmen 
A B 

Total 
A B 

Total 
A-B 

Squad .49 1.8C .36 1.06 .44 1.56 2.01 

Backfield .42 1.62 .46 1.55 .44 1 R ̂  _L • 9.27 

Line .52 1.91 .£8 .89 .45 1.58 2. 03 

Ends .85 2.05 .£0 .73 .64 1.6£ .£. £6 

Tackles .40 1.80 .41 r o .40 1.56 1.78 

Guards .45 1.50 .41 1.04 .46 l.££ 1.65 

Center .50 5.10 .00 1.66 .£0 C 0*7- £.97 

As can be seen, the results are in no «y conclu

sive. For the Varsity, the line received the greatest 

number of both class A and B injuries, utile of the 

Freshen team, the bachfielc received sore t.-n -

line, in the line, the Varsity encs received a *lg 
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number of injuries while the Freshmen ends received very 

few. Of class A injuries-,  the center received the few

est number, but also received, the greatest number of 

class B injuries. 

An extended investigation of the injuries received 

over several seasons or of several teams during tie same 

season would be necessary to arrive at any valuable con

clusions. 
Of 28 major injuries received at Pacific during the 

previous nine years, 12 were received in the backfield 

and 16 in the line. Not all  of these Injuries were re

ceived in games, however. As there <=re -even line me 

and four backfield men playing during the game, tUs 

would make positions nearly ec :ual as to the injury hazard. 

Twenty-seven men were removed from all  gomes curing 

the season, directly as a result of injuries, nineteen 

of these cases occurring during Varsity games and ethers 

during Freshmen games. 
Of these injuries, 18, or taro-tniras, . .ere received 

on offense and the other 9 while the sen v,-ere playing on 

defense. It  would seem then that there Is more danger 

to the offensive team than there is to the aefensi 

team. As the other Injuries were not reported until  af-

» f c 7 ,  tve  -layer had been removed for ter the game or after the p-isyei 

r OT" the rave, it *as not Possible t0 le£rn other reasons from tne 0*n.e, 

how these had been received. 
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Of the offensive injuries, 4 were received while the 

player was carrying the "ball. Thus nine percent of the 

players on the team received £2# of the injuries on of

fense and this man was the ball carrier. It would seem 

then that the ball carrier is in the most dangerous offen

sive position. 

On defense, men making the tackle received almost 

one-half of the injuries. As only three or four men are 

concerned in making the tackle, this seems to be the most 

dangerous part of defensive play. 

There seems to be a great deal of argument against 

the kick-off as to its being the most dangerous ploy of 

the game. Two of the injuries just mentioned were received 

on the kick-off. In one case the player received a frac

tured rib as he was returning the ball, and in the other, 

he received a sprained ankle while going down with the 

ball. These two injuries, do not give a fair representa

tion on this particular play, however. 

This data will be found in. Table 26. 

Injuries Received 7>hich Forced Player from the 

OFFErjfaF 
Running Currying Total 

4 
Interference Ball Charging g 

•, i **• z. 
Sprains I Is 
Bruises 1 

(Continued on next page) 
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Table 26 (Continued) 

OFFFI-iSE 

Running 
Interference 

Carrying 
Ball Charging Total 

Concussions 
Fractures 

4 
1 

1 
1 

1 5 
2 

Total 6 4 B 18 

jjbr Ji-rJ »-'£< 

Taking out 
Interference Tackling Charging Total 

Sprains 
Concussions 

1 £ 
E 

4 7 
2 

Total 1 4 4 9 

All injuries were considered a.s cured when there was 

no further visual evidence, no limitation of function, and 

no pain. As would be expected, the average length in days 

was greater for the major injuries than it fas for the 

minor. The major injuries lasted from a few hours as 

in the case of slight concussions to 59 days in the case 

of one Freshman who had the skin loosened from the deeper 

tissue over the shin. The minor injuries lasted from a 

day to eighteen days for a bruised metacarpal bone. 

The extent of injuries are listed in Table 97 on the 

following page. 

A total of 127 practice periods was lost cirectly 

aE E result of injuries by the different members of the 

sound. In addition to this there were 115 periods of 
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Table £7 

Showing Average Length of Days for Injuries 

Number of 
Injuries 

Total Days 
Players Injured 

Average Days of 
Each Injury 

Varsity 
Class A 
Class B 

111 
544 

1559 
17 CI 

15.87 
4.94 

Freshmen 
Class A 
Class B 

57 
116 

807 
568 

14.16 
4.90 

Total 
Class A 
Class B 

168 
460 

£546 
££69 

15.97 
4.93 

limited practice-. This would overage close to two days 

each season for the entire squad to be absent and an ad

ditional one and one-half periods of limited practice. 

There averaged a total of 35 games in which one man 

could not play on account of injuries. This would aver

age more than two men for each game played that could 

not compete for that reason. It would also be found 

that there were other men on the bench, on account of 

injuries, which handicapped them to such an extent that 

the coach would not use them. 

only ten and one-half days of school were missed 

on account of injuries by all players, and of these, 

six were spent in the infirmary. The data for thi-
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material is given in Table 28. 

Table 28 

Time Lost Due to Injuries 

Varsity Freshmen Entire Squad 

Practice Periods 
No Practice 
Limited Practice 

Games 

Classes (full days) 

Infirmary days 

112, 25 157 
85 50 115 

21 5 55 

10| 0 10 

6 0 6 

Of this entire group of injuries, all have responded 

0 treatment In a satisfactory manner erce.pt the case of 

me broken nose. This player has a slight deformity, but 

airly good function. It is possible that thi. 

•ixed by the College in the near future. A large number 

,f the other players played on the basketball squads. A 

•ew of the injuries fere not healed by the time this sea-

ion started, but they were in such a condition tint little 

slice was lost from the sport. 

A total of eleven accidents was experienced by the 

players during the season, and thirty cases of sickness 

and infection. An auto.»bile accident and a fractured 

tend were responsible for two Freshmen being forced to 

cult two weeks before the Varsity season was finished. 
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Fourteen cases of infection resulted, four being "gym 

itch" infections and the other ten boils. All of the 

boils were confined to three men and these were con

tracted outside of the training quarters. 

All of theee injuries and sicknesses are listed 

below in Table 29. 

Table 29 

Injuries and Sicknesses Received by Squads 
luring the Season 

Varsity 

Body bruises y 
Burns 1 
Lacerations 

Freshmen Total 

Sicknesses 
Digestive disorders 4 
Influenza 9 
Boils 9 
Gym itch ^ 

Accidents 1 
Fractures , l 

2 6 
p 11 
1 10 
2 2 

Burns t 6 7 



CHAPTER VII 

TEE TREATMENT OF ATHLETIC INJURIES 

56 

Ho attempt will be made here to give a complete 

discussion on the treatment of football Injuries, fce-

veral good books are now on the market which deal with 

the subject and which have been written by men who are 

specialists in the field. The Team Physician has direct 

charge of the treatment of injuries at Pacific and he 

employs those methods which are recognized as standard 

by the medical profession. 
However, conditions on an athletic team are some-

wtet unique. It  is often found advisable and necessary 

to obtain very rapid recovery and to allow a certain a 

mount of activity before the injuries are completely 

healed. To allow the player complete rest when he could 

be an active member of the squad is -n lm.o bl y 

a football team. 
This discussion will be limited, then, to those 

practices which make i t  possible for a player with a 

marked injury to continue practice witnout further 

to himself.  This work is divided into t-o general 

fields, that of the treatment of the injury and that of 

protection against further injury. 
„o-i- sn odvancement in the TVpre has been as great an u.ava 
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knowledge of the training staff as there has been in 

tie general medical profession. The crude, brutal me

thods of treatment practiced by the coach of a few-

years ago have passed and in its stead, modern equip

ment, used by experienced men, is now employed. 

^ny of the treatments are Just the reverse of 

the old methods. An example is the treatment of the so-

called "Charley horse" or bruised muscle. Formerly thl-

was massaged vigorously until the player was persuaded 
1 r , y-,1 p to nlay with the injury 

that is was more comfortable p 

than to continue the treatment. Mow the "Charley horse 

is never tendled rougWy and any pain is an indication 

.. Qn1oc.c to say, there is very 
of improper treatment. Need 

t i m e  l o s t  n o w  o n  a c c o u n t  o f  t h i s  i n j u r y ,  
little playing time lost n 

Brain concussions are received in all degrees o 

severity. *<ith these concussions, there can «l-o 

fracture of the ahull, hut this condition is very 

in f0°tba11' hram concussion are removed 
Players with severe 

and placed under observation until all 
to the infirmary and pl-ceo 

, pvie usual concition 1-
symptoms have disappea • . 

, „f amnesia with di«iness caused by -
slight amount of . If tbe player is not complete-

direct blow on the hea . ^ ^ be deter-

ly unconscioos, the exten o • c..p=uies will 
,,, reactions. Ammoni.. c-?-UJ.e 

mined by watching t0 continue 

often furnish enough stimulus to permi 
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playing. If the blow has produced complete unconscious

ness, the player is always removed for observation, and 

treatment for shock is invariably given in severe cases. 

There is only one recognized treatment for frac

tures and that is reduction and complete rigidity of the 

broken fragments, but the complete disuse of the frac

tured member is not always necessary. 
The use of the X-ray is to be advised both before 

and after the reduction. Another picture taken a few 

days later will show if the repair processes have started 

and If the union Is firm enough for practice. 

For fractures of the metacarpals, molded aluminum 

splints which protect the entire nana are used, 

are well padded to protect the other players against in

jury as well as the Injured tend. These splints are 

usually used until the end of the season so there can 

be no danger of further Injury. They are replaceo every 
- -t-v^ noddinr is changed when it  day before practice ana the Paoci..e 

becomes soiled. 
, „ t.neccp 1 used on , j  *v.c in adhesive bctn^i-.ge For fractured ribs, an 

the side of the fracture until good union takes place. 
<-icrht enough to prevent any move 

This bandage is put on ^ 
.  . f  fracture and by j-eciVj-n^, 

ment at the point of tn- ir ^ r f , r ed  

+ or1 the breathing is net m injured side untaped, the 
, s  t o t e  r e c o m m e n d e a  i n  c ^ses where 

with. Adhesive tape is t b5  

the fracture is In a favorable position rath 
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ontirelv circles the chest. It muslin bandage which entirely 

is sometimes necessary to extend the ends of the tape 

past the mid-line in order to give more rigidity near 

the rih attachments. Usually the tap can he placed to 

get good results and still permit comfortable breathing. 

It sometimes happens that the patient is more com

fortable with no bandage at all, in which case he is 

kePt quiet until good union takes place, These cases 

are rather rare. 

Although it is not to be too strongly recommended, 

the players may often return to limited practice after 

a week or ten days without serious danger. A few Oi 

our players teve played continuously, but there was un-

t-o-r loss of effective play than if -ven 
douhtedly a greater loss oi en« 

a short rest ted heen taken to get a good union. 

When the player starts practice again, the strap

ping is continued and a protecting pad placed over the 

. fiber or aluminum and 
injury. This Pad can he made 

'•h md several inches p^st 
on each side of the injured rib and -

it is padded on the uneer sice 
each side of the injury. It P- • 

~f tbe injured rib completely, 
to keep the pressure ^ ̂  ̂ Qr 

usin„ the other ribs as a founnati • 
rurbose very satisfactorily. This 

a groove serves thU pu ^ 

pad is shown in illustration 1» 
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a b 
Illustration 1 

The method of strapping the chest with adhesive 
taoe for a fractured rib, showing the under side of 
the protecting pad (a) and the protecting pad in posi
tion (b). The X indicated the point of the fracture. 
The skin has been painted with a v/eak solution of tinc
ture of benzoin compound. 

Fractured noses are reported to the nose specialist 

at once and treatment is left entirely in his hands. Af

ter about two weeks, the player is alio.ed to continue 

practice and a nose guard is provided. 

There are two general types of these guards on the 

market. One is an independent unit and is held in place 

by a band around the head at the top ana by an insert 

held in the mouth at the lower end. This type interferes 

with the breathing somewhat and is very apt to get out of 

position. The other type is built in the helmet. As the 
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helmet can move about on the head, the guard is often 

In the wrong place and the protective feature then be

comes a serious hazard. 

Men can play with recently fractured fingers or 

thumbs provided they are v/ell splinted. The splint 

should be well anchored to the hand to prevent sprains, 

and should be strengthened further by strapping all of 

the fingers together. The use of the hand is rather 

limited, but there is little danger of further injury. 

Practically all other fractures must be allowed to 

heal completely before the player is permitted to prac

tice. Even chip fractures usually occur at the point 

of muscular attachments and must be immobilised until 

there is complete union. This usually takes at least 

six weeks. 

Protective pads are used over recent fractures when 

there is any amount of callous which night be irritated. 

The principle used is to keep any pressure off of the 

tender spot and distribute it elsewhere. Bulky pads are 

guarded against, as they are bard to keep in place and 

often are the first to be hit. 

Dislocations, while not usually as serious as frac

tures, are responsible for a fairly large percentage of 

the loss of playing time. The general treatment for 

them consists of reduction, support without movement for 

a few days, and then limited movement. 



The use of the X-ray is to- be advised in all  cases 

wheh the expense is not prohibitive. By this procedure, 

the danger of fracture, particularly the so-called chip 

fracture, without i ts presence being known, is eliminated. 

The use of heat in the form of infra-red rays and the hot 

water bath is very valuable during the repair period. 

The more serious dislocations such as tho^e of. the 

shoulder joint,  the knee, the elbow and the hip usually 

incapacitate the player for the balance of the season. 

The reduction of these injuries is rather difficult and 

should be attempted only by an experienced operator. 

Hone of these dislocations has occurred at Pacific recent

ly. 
The acromioclavicular joint is very often dislocated 

but is fairly easily reduced. In this injury, the clavicle 

is pushed upward and the distal end is very prominent. If 

reduction is not complete,,  the shoulder becomes very pain-
•  + - f  V n  r v - p p c c i i r g  o n  t h e  r s . i ' k G C i  t i s —  ful during practice cue to the pre~~ure on w 

sue while tackling. 
The clavicle is forced into position by an adhesive 

bendaec encircling the length of the upper arm so that i t  

,u t s  pressure downward on the clavicle and upward on the 

elbow. The forearm is then supported by a cling around 

the uninjured shoulder. 
m« the player has been declared able to play by 

4.- ci-in1  der is strapped with adhesive to the physician, tne shoulder i  
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wla the clavicle ft*. in position. Undesirable nove

ls 0f the art, are limited by the use of tape over 

- -r> A nad Is used to "keep the pres-
the tic of the sboulaer. A pad is n 

me of the shoulder pad off of the injury, though three 

pneumatic rubber doubts can be used very -el 

are etranoed one in front, one in bach of the scapula, 

t the tip of the shoulder over the head 
and the other at the tip 

. , peU constructed shoulder pad -
the humerus. A vera. 

used over this extra pud. ^mo^ed 
* the fingers are easily aic-0n . 

Dislocations of the im0 
it; to be recommenced in 

and reduced. TUe X ray injury. In most 
• m certain there is no bone injury, 

injuries to be certain ,r.ctlce in a day 
.vp -oiaver can continue practice 

of these cases the ,1 7 aluminum 
, . 4-l old of an adequate splmt. 

°r t"° ' V can te molded into the proper shape, 

is recommended as , n should 
~t a r-i-f- rxr* nor tr^c 

n • W villi not splinter nu 
it is light, and -xaj. iceS 

i -nt to give protection to 
extend around the joi 41 is a meta-

a ^ the finger tips. If ^ 
and should extend to the ^ 

- r. vr t^e splint must e,o 
cerpa-pbelangeal injur , grooved 

o in a fracture. -
of tv.o banc the same as in 

* on before each practice, 
splints are tape sloUar to dislocations ... 

sprained Joints are ve ls n0 re-
f displ&ce 

ce?t that the bones arc no i£ injured 

auction necessary. However, ̂ ^ ̂ saI3e cause. *1* 

he- injuries are receive * dl£loCf.tionS. Complete 

olmllar to that 
5 tt 

.nfmRnt. is very 
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rest is Often necessary hut usually there is not such an 

extended destruction of tissue in the sprain. 

Sprained ankles are very common and some schools 

take extensive measures for their prevention. Many of the 

<- „+ inkles of the better players by 
larger schools protect the aruie 

the use of adhesive straps for all practices as veil as 

for all gomes. Other trainers believe that thus practice 

weakens the ankles and they protect only those ankles which 

have already been sprained. 

This latter theory does not seem to oe entirely 

rect However. It is undoubtedly true that any joint which 

is protected from all movement will be weakened in time. 

Put in football there is a great stress placed on the 

me entirely eliminate this stress 
ankles end the tape does not 

, . The tstie, then, only 
and strain to which they are subject -

<^rpss and, if properly applied, allows 
prevents, the over-stress ana, n » v 

full use of the ankle. 

The "figure of eight" muslin ankle wrap, used at a-

-1 .r A -htr the nlayers themselves, 
Cific for practice and applied by the play 

rilso be used to good advantage. For games, all of 

. fup1r ankles strapped with ad-
ore important players have their ankle . 

-u ankles are sprained with 
esive tape, and although some ankles 

,re iess severe and there are 
his support, the sprain, are 

r tbpp than without it. ewer of them m-
most arkles are spraineo with 

a uetng extended at the same time, * gr _ 

:3.n 

lore 

As mo 

i-ril pnd 
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support is given to the external side. Three straps of 

one and one-half inch tape are used, making a stirrup 

for the foot and three strax)s are put on horizontally 

to give added support to the foot. The vertical straps 

cross over the internal malleolus and fan out over the 

outer ankle. The straps are put on starting on the in

side so as to hold the ankle in a slightly everted posi

tion. This gives strength to the external ligaments 

of the ankle and allows flexion and extension without 

lateral movement. The taping is done at least three 

hours before the game in order to let the tape set pro

perly, and, just before the game, additional straps are 

put partly around the lower leg in order to prevent their 

Illustration 2 ,  o ,1 e a  
Adhesive ankle support used on uninjured anxie 

for games showing both sides of the foot.  
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being peeled down during a tackle. If socks are used, 

this procedure is not necessary. It will be noticed 

that the tape does not entirely circle the ankle or foot 

and the circulation is not interfered with. 

When an ankle is sprained, it is taped immediately 

to prevent as much swelling as possible. After t. dancer 

of swelling is past, heat is applied by the use 01 foot

baths or the electric baker. If the injury is not too 

serious, the ankle is again taped and the player Is al

lowed to use his foot; moreover he is allowed to practice 

as soon as possible, the ankle being kept taped at all 

times. 

Illustration S ankles 
Adhesive ankle support usea on sprax 
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A strip of tape in the form of a stirrup running 

well up the leg is first applied; then the foot is co

vered from the sole well up the leg with horizontal 

straps which are left open in front. Next, three straps 

are placed, starting from well under the foot and going 

up fan shaped, the first around the hack of the leg and 

the third well u? the front. These three straps hold 

the outside of the foot up to prevent a recurrence of 

the sprain. If, as rarely happens, the ankle is sprained 

on the inside, the procedure is reversed. 

This tape was developed from the usual basket weave 

hy the author, its main advantages heing that It gives 

a maximum support with the least amount of time spent in 

^ or the first strap ex-
_ . ... pv "Leaving ths enos of anolying it. By leaves 

he removed quickly by using 
nosed, the entire bandage can be remove 

, eh tape is need exclusively and 
them as handles. Two in £B00tWy. This 

with a little Practice, it ca ^ ̂ there 
. .11 games and practice 

tape is used for an o 

is any weakness. confflonly associated 
^ ^ fractures are 

With sprained ankles d ^ ̂ ̂ ̂  

recommended, especially 

rapidly to treatment. cprlous than ankles, 

.= often unable to compete J 
and the player is ^ Ugaients are most 

,«son. The interna 
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commonly torn, resulting from a blow from the outside of 

the knee when it Is slightly flexed. If no other compli

cations arise, such as floating cartilages, the knee can 

often be supported on the inside, and the player allowed 

to resume limited practice. 

Illustration 4 
Adhesive tape support for sprained knee 

This support can be given by several methods. The 

use of tape in the hands of an expert is sometimes verj 

satisfactory, but its use is rather limited. The tape 

must be put on in such a way that it will prevent a 

lateral movement without preventing a certain, amount of 

flexion and extension. This means that the tape mu 

cross near the pivot point of the knee. As adbes 
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, + ,. the tape tends to pull loose and the 
tape is not elastic, the tap 

cmvDort is then lost. 
Tape does have the advantage of luting -desired 

movement when properly applied, this can bee done hy cross 

, » little to the front of the knee to pr 
ins the adhesive a lltrxe u 

4 Ofl -4 little to the rear to prevent extension, 
vent flexion and a littie 

« . . .  „ u  „ r y  t = P U .  
The use of the ^Cfc! 

lar for this injury. The handage is wrapped around 
. ht fa«hion with the crossing over 

knee in figure of eight fa-m 

the part to he supported. The ^ 

elasticity of the handage prevents a firm pull 

weak side and that it cuts off circulation t a-rtai 

, , .f it i£ put on too loosely, 
extent, hut if it is 

There .re sev ^ coDblnatlon of an 

market, the most satisfacto j 
„„d steel hars. These steel inser 

elastic sleeve and stee fchc 
« Vii need at the pivot point 

on each side and are hxng ^ 
x. be long enough and the s 

hnee. They rous „ ieg. 
V eive a firm held on the two parts 

enough t o  g r e  f l e x i o n  a n d  e x t e n s i o n  c a n  h e  
By the use of "stops", flexio 

limited at any point desired. of a 

Joint can he supported 
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sprain by the use of adhesive straps across the lower 

back, but the support is very slight and of little use 

if the injury is severe. The principle is to bind the 

two pelvic bones together in the back, while the tape is 

drawn tightly across the back and anchored well over the 

pelvic bones. 
The treatment for sprained acromio-olavicular Joints 

is similar to that of the dislocation except that the re-

duction is not necessary. 

• Illu"!daw°?revent complete 
Adhesive banaage use elbow 

extension of tne 

nften encountered. In most 
Sprained elbows are - - ^ ̂  

:ases the elbow tes been over-extenced _ ^ 

,s the arm is straightened. This does not - no 
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player greatly unlets he happens to use the arm for pass

ing. The extension motion can he limited by the use of 

one-half inch adhesive straps crossing in front of the 

elbow. These extend well up the arm and are put on 

while the arm is in a slightly flexed position. This 

bandage is shown in Illustration 5. 

Fingers and thrmbs are very often sprained. In 

case of a finger, the easiest method is to tape the in-

, t,„ one next to it, which limits the 
jured member to the a spiint 

tion and prevents further injury. If neces-

a for dislocations can be used. 
Similar to those used for ais 

usually sprained at the metacarpo P 
The thumb is usuaixy v  .  f .  

, ^ "Lized by the use of the 
lanx joint and can be immobilized 

r • pit tane using one-half inch material. 
gure of eight tape, flrst be determined and 

direction of the sprain * ̂  ̂ ̂ ̂ ̂  

the support given on ^ ̂  depending upon 

should he prevented from go ng 
inward or outward-

Yrhether the sprain was i sprains and dis-
, ™ tfce treatment of sprai 

The principle - ^ and protection 

locations is to allow the n ^ the clr" 
. gar the use 

until healing is comple . procesacs favored. 

culation is increased ana «- ^ recelved, nomeiy 

Three general type . SUperfict°^ 
c of the muscles, 

bruises of the bones o ^tuMneous tl£Sue. 

•i nvolving 
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Illustration 6 
Spica bandage of the thumb, showing palm and back side 

The treatment of bone bruises is very limited. Heat 

is used, but the healing process is extremely slow and 

protection against further injury is of the greatest value. 

Pads in the form of a washer or doughnut are made to place 

t h e  p r e s s u r e  a r o u n d  t h e  b r u i s e  r a t h e r  t h a n  o n  i t .  

In case of a muscle bruise or "charley horse", heat 

is used with the electric baker; this treatment is given 

f o r  t w e n t y  m i n u t e s  w i t h  a  t e n  m i n u t e  r e s t  a n d  t h e n  a n  a d 

ditional twenty minutes of heat. As much rest as possiole 

is given in order to allow the injured tissue time to 

heal, and additional pads are placed over the injury curing 

practice. The same principle is used as on bone bruises. 

That is, the pad is placed so that no further pressure 
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be placed on the Injury, hut It Is distributed over a 

large area around the Injury. For extreme cases Ice 

Pae,s are used to reduce the swelling; In these cases, 

rest is absolutely necessary until the pain disappears. 

There are several parts of the body where both the 

muscle and bone tissues are Involved If b r u l s e d .  Asoo 

while charging through the line and being hit by an o 

ponent's knee or thigh. If severe, the 
4-i-mG ps few movements ol r 

tates the player for some time ^ 

noss-tble without causing pam, for trunk: are possiDie .*j.^ 
„+• their attachments, n -nc the muscles ar i®11 •h-rulsed as well as rue mu-v. 

cases, in slight blows, tbis tissue only is injured -
For localities 

v/nuc; handicap nor pain, there is no serious nanu^t^ 

like the shin, thin pads can. be used but most players 

prefer to go without any added protection. Heat can 

used very satisfactorily for these cases. 

m serious abrasions and lacerations are tr a 

agalnst infection, the dressings being put on in ^ 

=nd the nurses doing practical^ 
infirmary and the compresses are 

type of work. Before practices, these ' 

either eh.nged in the training room or are retape _ 
, or,a. 1s not Often a good protec 

for treatment is nui good compress ior 01 , 1n 
r +h*ll and so they are reduced in 

4.-Ion for nlaying football 
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n x. them as small as pos-
slze and otherwise taped t 
sible. Then a protective pad is used if necessary, an 

after practice neW compresses are applied at the lum-

mary 
By these methods, no serious infections result. 

Often the v^unds are badly irritated during play hut 

infection is kept at a minimum. 
AH players are warned about blisters a 

caution is taken to guard against them, a 
tincture of benzoin compound being used o P 
player,s feet every night after practice fo* the f 

ks This solution toughens the skin and 
three weeks, lbs ... »•»—»U"I°" 

»..»• - •— - T 
,, v.14 ster has developed, H ^H>P After the blister 

before pract ce. ^ tape wltb a smaller 
it does, it is Protected by ^ ̂  

Piece reversed over the ra ^ ls placed 

•=C. is the size and shape of the wis 
l t  thus preventing the skin from being 

directly over it, t* P ^ 
tarn off when removing the tap 

friction over the spot. 
If the blister is broken, the same procedure 

j a sterile compress is used at 
used for practice, and glisters 

«s hes been shown, most of the blister 
other times. As has 
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ana the skin is soft. 
To prevent infections under adhesive strappings, 

the skin is first painted with tincture of benzoin com 

pound. This method reduces the so-called "adhesive in

fections" which are so commonly found on areas . ere a 

too thickly, it Cleans the skin and the adhesive wall ad

here much better. Care must be taken to pull the tape 

off against itself and not directly away from the skin 

ran easily occur on tender _ • x. tears can. eapx-^j 
when removing it. Bad 

All cases of sickness, boils, etc., are reported 

the infirmary and cared for there, "hen it is po ^ 

to play the use °f Protective p ' for the player to play 
, hv the trainer immediately before the 

these are put on by tn 

game or practice. nlav-
it is better to give the play 

Experience sho^s that it 
- htful cases rather than play him, as re

ar rest in eoubtful ca.es 
a *1 q-factory if this is done, 

covery is more rapid and satisfactory 
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Football is undoubtedly the most hazardous sport 

clayed at the College of the Pacific. It definitely is 

a game for the more strenuous individuals only, and a 

player with lot, vitality or poor muscular development is 

common, by the p^sical punishment wtdch he receives In 

H>0(. V.eightj unless excessive, is usu-
the daily practices, weig" > 

nri it is seldom that a light player ally an advantage and it is se-mu 

makes an outstanding success. 
But for those who are physically capable, very 

little permanent harm from the game in found. The re-

Ids show that no deaths hve occurred at -

«-—- -11" tbr 
ttet only forty serious injuries ^ ̂  ̂  any 

this period. Of tide group, ^ occuPation-

•cosmetic effect and two others s les includ-

al interference. Of the other ^ ̂  ̂ 

ing the abrasions, contusi . ^ „e3lme5ses 

have healed nicely and no hody de ec 

have resulted. ^ ̂  legs re-

Of the 1955 injuries, ^ ̂  great. 

ceived the most, while the torso re ^ ̂  

e3t number. Lacerations and contusions -
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numerous, but injuries of the joints were responsible 

for the greatest loss of playing time. 

Actual game compe t i t ion  was much more hazardous 

than practice although the number of injuries received 

in practices uas almost equal to the number received in 

games. This tas because the number of practice hours 

uas many times greater than the number of game hours. 

There is a very definite correlation between the 

number of injuries received and the Physical condition 

of the players. From thirty-five to fifty percent of 

the injuries uere received in the first quarter of the 

during this ten year period, this is the 
olaying season during tnis 

* cutting in condition and learn 
time When the players are getting 

ing the fundamentals of the game- Ihls faot 3 ° 

l a large factor in determining tb.e nature of the sea-

son's schedule. l1v v.. 
Each position on the squad seems about « ^ ̂  

zardous although the ^ ,rlng 

carrier on the offense ^  

oompetition. m Practice, the £ 

themSelTeS" . , les are inevitable, adequate protection 
As some injuries This pro

of the utmost importance, 
and treatment are of the oCCurrar.ce 

a +0 guard agains 
taction should be used unavoidably 
Of injury as nell as to protect injur 
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received. Only those suits which are properly constructed 

should be used and under no conditions should the pads be 

removed during scrimmage periods. Injuries which can be 

protected against .any further harm should receive this 

additional support at once. 

All treatment should be supervised by a physician 

who has received special training in this field. Under 

no condition should the health or life of a player be 

rished to satisfy a victory crazed coach or to save a 

few dollars. 

Football has become a vital part of the national 

life as well as that of the Individual school. It serves 

as a definite form of recreation for the citizenry of the 

nation and also for the non-playing members of the student 

bodies. It serves as a common interest for large groups 

and does definitely stimulate Interest in out-of-door ac-

tivities. 

The player himself receives the greatest benefit. He 

must keep In the best possible physical condition and Is 

taught to take care of Ms body and to avoid all things 

that'are harmful to his well being. His sleep, diet, and 

other bahits are regulated and he learns the benefits of 

strict training. 

He is taught how to work with Ms fellow players for 

a common cause. He Is taught that he has an assignment 

and, In order for the play to be a success, that 
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assignment must be completed. He learns what a losing 

fight means and experiences the satisfaction of putting 

UD a good battle when all of the odds are against him. 

And on occasion, he experiences the joy of winning under 

conditions such as these. He learns to take both vic

tory and defeat gracefully and he learns to take punish-

merit and still keep his temper. 

Under properly supervised playing conditions, the 

benefits derived from the game do outweight the harmful 

features, and the game should not be too strongly con

demned nor criticized, at least until a better substitute 

can he found. 
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Far western Conference Standings; 
1925 to 1935 Inclusive 

1925 

St. Mary's 3 3 
Nevada 3 
Cal. Aggies 2 
PACIFIC 1 
Fresno Q_ 

L_ 
"o 
1 
2 
2 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

1926 
FT" L T 

St. Mary's 
Nevada 
PACIFIC 
Fresno 
Cal. Angles 

4 
3 
1 
1 
0 

1927 

St. Mary's 3 
Fresno 2 
Cal. Aggies 2 
St. Ignatius 2 
Nevada 1 
PACIFIC _X 

1928 

St. Mary's 
St. Ignatius 
PACIFIC 
Cel. Aggies 
Fresno 
Nevada 

S— 
1.000 
.750 
.500 
.333 
• OOP 

IT 
Js-

0 0 1.000 
1 0 .750 
2 1 
2 1 
A 

.333 

.353 / 

. POO 

L T & 
a 0 1.000 

i 1 .667 

i 0 .667 

£ 1 .500 
•7 a .250 
4 0 , .200 

YV L X 
c. 
jo _ 

2 0 0 1.000 
3 1 0 .750 

2 1 0 .667 

7> 2 0 .600 

0 3 1 . 000 

0 3 1 .000 

1930 
Y. -L T 

Fresno 
Nevada 
PACIFIC 
San Jose 
Cal. Aggies 
Chico 

5- 0 
2 1 
2 2 
1 2 
0 
0 

O 

2 

0 
0 
0 
1 
1 
0 

1931 
ft L T 

PACIFIC 
Cal. Aggies 
Nevada 
Chico 
Fresno 
p.ar} Jose 

2. 

3 
_0 
1932 

2 
2 
1 
1 
0 
0 

Yv L I 
San Jose 
Nevada 
Chico 
PACIFIC 
Cal. Aggies 
Fresno 

3 0 
2 0 
2 2 
2 2 
1 5 
0 3 

1933 

Nevada 
San Jose 
PACIFIC 
Fresno 
Chico 

I 

1929 

Cal. Aggies 
Nevada 
San Jose 
PACIFIC 
Chico 
F-resnn 

w L 1 - -tf
1 

/o 

5 0 0 1.000 
p 1 0 .667 
2 1 1 .667 
1 3 1 .250 
1 3 0 .250 
1 4 0 .200 

1.000 
.667 
.500 
.333 
.000 
.000 

" % ~ 
.667 
.667 
.667 
.667 
.600 
.000 

& 
js. 

1.000 
1 1.000 
0 .500 
0 .500 
0 .250 
1 .300 

Y« L T o.'' 
JO 

3 0 0 1.000 
T 1 0 .750 
3 £ 0 .600 
2 o fA- 0 .500 
1. 4 0 .200 
1 4 0 .200 
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Former Pacific Football Players with 
Reference Dumbers 

A- 1 Allen, John A-13 Puis, Ervin 

A- 2 Chastain, Harold A-24 Root, Eugene 

A- 3 Crandall, Paul A-15 Segerstrom, Charles 

A- 4 Boilings, James A-16 Shook, Alvin 

A- 5 Eckland, Ellis A-17 Stark, Everett 

A- 6 Ellis, Everett A-18 Stark, "tilbur 

A- 7 Francis, Ralph A-19 Stouffer, Rovello 

00 

<2 Henley, Bruce A-SO Tollestrup, Landry 

A- 9 Hosie, Fred A-SI Tregoning, Stuart 

A-10 Knoles, Pete A-22 Truman, Lloyd 

A-ll Odale, Lehman A-93 Vassar, Cyril 

A-1S Porlier, Vance A-24 Hood, Coke 
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1333 Varsity Football Pl^, 

V- 1 Bainbridge, James 

V- £ Bates, Holeman 

V- 5 Brown, Carl 

V- 4 Challis.,. George 

V- 5 Childress, Max 

V- 6 Cobb, A. J« 

V- 7 Corson, George 

V- 8 DeLong, Rutherford 

V- 9 Dodge, Fred 

V- 10 Eakes, Leon 

V- 11 Easterbrook., Harold 

V- 12 Edwards, Maurice 

V- 13 Farina, Robert 

V- 14 French, Richard 

V- 15 Goold, Everett 

V- 16 Hamilton, Elton 

V- 17 Hammond, Owsley 

V- 18 Eankins, .villiam 

V- 19 Hench, George 

V- 20 Hency, Ray 

V- 21 Hoene, Roland 

V- 22 Hoobyar, John 

V- 23 Hughes, George 

V- 24 Ijams, Bill 

with Reference Numbers 

V- 25 Jackson, Francis 

y^26 Keyston, Robert 

V- 27 Kjeldsen, Chris 

V- 28 Lefever, Fred 

V- 29 Leonhard, Clayton 

V- 30 Lynch, Rodrick 

V- 31 McCain, Pete 

V- 32 McGlothen, Ray 

V- 33 McQueen, Norman 

V- 34 Miller, Kenneth 

V- 35 Olver, Charles 

V- 36 Randall, Robert 

V- 37 Hitter, Irving 

V- 38 Roberts, Jack 

V- 39 Russell, Lester 

V- 40 Savage, Elliott 

V- 41 Schiffman, Milton 

y_ 42 Beeber, Don 

V- 43 Stremmel, Adolph 

V- 44 Strobridge, Gerald 

y_ 45 Thompson, James 

V— 46 Truckell, George 

47 Wilson, Paul 

y__ 48 »> ilson, Tom 
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»» "-SSK?" , h  

Baer, Roger 

Blackfield, William 

Cechini, John 

Coleman, John. 

, Cortez, Clarence 

5 Dearborn, Robert 

f Dieckmann, Harold 

3 Emmett, Ran 

9 Henley, William 

0 Johnston, John 

1 Keaton, Norman 

.g Mann, Oliver 

F-14 Nosck, Jack 

F-15 0fConner, Ray 

F-16 Oleata, Joe 

F-17 Parlier, Edward 

F-18 Parsons, Beck 

F-19 Reiliey, Thomas 

F-SO Reimers, John 

F-21 Robinson, Victor 

F-2£ Starrock, William 

F-23 Taylor, Edwin 

F-24 Trezise, Albert 

F-£5 Turner, Robert 
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Injuries 

« i -Fractured navicular, 1927. 

SSSJ'SrJrfSKSS salesman to last seen in 
1931 The wrist was slightly weak at that time, 
but did not interfere with his occupation. 

A- 2 -Fractured rib, 1926 

n5£ is^eacbing "toil at Eoseville, California. 
No occupational or other interference. 

V- 3 ^"sdp?opke^'of a grocery store at Napa. No 
occupational or other interference. 

-Floating semilunar cartilage inknee,!3'.';. 

^Hrtorfe^ ̂ o^yirl && e^lse, 
StlSe is no occupational interference at pre-

- ^ -Fractured rib, 1929. 
Player quit school in 1931. that time 
No complications bad developed by that time. 

I- 6 -Fractured rib, 1928. Jlh 
Plaver is teaching school at 
No occupational or other interference. 

7 -Fractured nose, 1929. 
-Fractured metacarpal, lyou. it Pacific. 
Player is Graduate Manager of AtiiLetLcs at Pacliic. 
Nose is crooked but has good function. 
N« nnermational or other interference. 

A- 8 Xno*Cattending9! tanford Medical College. 
No apparent interference. 
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A- 9 

A-10 

A-H 

A-12 

A-13 

A-14 

A-15 

A-16 

A-17 

-Fractured tibia, 1926, 
Dlayer now working in Stockton, 
No occupational or other interference. 

Player*1 teaching*at the Sacramento Junior College. 
Nose is crooked but has good function. 

PlayerUnow working for an oil company in Los Angeles, 
No occupational or other interference. 

M^apparent^def ect'at * the end of the actool year. 

-Dislocation°of'the acromio-clavicular joint, 1927. 
Player operated on in January, 1928, ana bones *.i:red. 
No occupational or other interference from either 
jury when last seen in 1931. 

-Fractured nose, 193-1. 
Player now attending the 
nology at Los Angeles. 
Nose is slightly crooked 

California School of Tech-

but has good function. 

fractured metacarpal, 1930. 
3 occupational or other interference. 
Moating semilunar cartilage in knee, 1931. 
Layer operated on soon after the end of the season. 

•t -•»_ Q-f- . tytiL upeiaucu — — 
s now a bank clerk at Sonora 
=*r*v rood results obtained. 

-Fractured metacarpal., 1932. 
Player now a student o.t Pacific. 
No interference. 

sy^Uifro°Edoinf clerical work In Ean Francisco, 
se operated on soon alter the season anG nor; has 
tter function than before the fracture. The nose 
dbeenfractureo before the player enrolled at Pa-
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A'18 Sre^ortSVslo^ton until Sovember, 1933. 
Mo occupational or other Interference. 

A~19 ifSparent^teSe^nS^t^tS-ena of the school 

year. 

A"2° i^apparent^nterferenc^at'the end of the school 

year. 

A-21 -Fractured nose, 
Player graduated in 
No apparent interference. 

A-2 2 
-Peroneus longus tendon torn from tendon sheath, 19S6, 
Player is now a mortician in Oakland. 
Ko occupational or other interference. 

A"2S ;Iay^Unow teaching'school in Hopland, California. 
Mo occupational or other Interference. 

A'E4 piayer^ow SacSig'sctaol in Bishop, California. 
No occupational or other interference. 

F-17 -Fractured phalanx }^j0~ 
Player now student at Pacific. 
No apparent interference. 

V-12 -Contused cervical vertebra, 19o5. 
Player now student at Pacific. good 
This region was previously injured hut has good 
function at present. 

V-13 -Fractured rib, 1933. 
Player nov» student nt raciiic-
No apparent interference. 
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v-15 -Brain concussion, 1933. 
player now student at Pacific* 
No apparent interference. 

V-18 -Fractured nose, 19o3. ..^p -tnivrrv. 

?heynoseJwasSsS°a second time, but the student 
no® claims another operation, la necessary. 

Y-89 illy'Sr™a1 student'at Pacific and fas a member of 
the 1933 squad. 
No interference. 

mye^fcfu^ tg nose a second time before it 

had healed comPlete^£* nfter the second reduc-Good results were obtained alter tne 
tion. 

V-59 -Fractured lc and was a member of 
Player now a student at futi 
the 1923 squad. 
No interference. 
-Fractured zygomatic bone, 1921. 
No interference. 

V-4B -Brain, concussion, 
Player now working in Stockton. 
No apparent interference. 

-Fractured rib at Junction of rib and cartilage, 

pSr quit school at the end of the season. 
No apparent interference. 

-Fractured rib at junction of rib and cartilage, 

Player is not, a student at Pacific. 
No aonarent interference. 

V-44 

7-46 
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Table 30 

Incident of Football Injuries of Players as 
Tabulated in Table 7 

Hunter of Players Dumber of Injuries 
2 
1 
3 
3 
6 
17 
42 

5 
4 
3 
2 
1 
0 

Table 51 

Incident of Injuries from Athletics other than 
Football s$ Tabula tod. in. Tublo 7 

number of Players Dumber of Injuries 
rt 

' 9 67 y 

Table 32 

Incident of Injuries Received from Accidental 
Causes other than Footbell as Tabulated 

in Tahlp 7 

Number of Players Dumber of Injuries 
1 

1 3 
13 Q 
57 U 
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Table 23 

Incident of all Injuries Received as Tabulated 
in Table 7 

Uumber of Players 
1 

1 
8 
8 

19 
33 

Mumber of Injuries 
9 
6 
5 
4 
3 
2 
1 
0 



Data on Varsity Football Players 
Dor the 1933 Season 
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Player . *eigW I-J-r*-^ay^ 
Age 

Liinutes 
Played Position 

V- 1 
V- s 

20 
£1 

186 
£08 

74 
73 

1 
£ 

30 
5 

55 
45 

351 
12 

Back-
Guard 

V- 3 
V- 4 

£5 
20 

£06 
182 

73$ 
72$ 

1 
3 

19 
6 

51 
49 

591 
132 

Tackle 
Back 

V- 5 
V- 6 

19 
19 

170 
193 

71 
68$ 

3 n 
f0 

9 
4 

56 
43 

73 
£6 

End 
Guard 

73 
69-

rr 91 47 
56 

343" Center 
V- 7 
V- 8 

22 
£4 

185 
193 

73 
69-

5 
2 3 

47 
56 12 Tackle 

71 
69 

1 c 53 
54 

492 Guard 
V- s 
V-10 

22 
£0 

180 
158 

71 
69 

3 
<r> 

1/^ 
10 

53 
54 51 .End 

v-ll 
v-is 

r>o 
cp /I 
t'-c. " 

£06 
£06 

74$ 
75 

1 
1 

8 
4 

35 
35 

125 
125 

Tackle 
Tackle 

V-I3 
V-14 

£5 
£G 

163 
168 

69 
68 

5 
3 

8 
12 

50 
55 

93 
13 

Back 
Back 

V-15 
V-16 

r o 
£1 

171 
171 

71 
70 

2 o 
16 
14 

51 
52 

507 
392 

Back 
Back V-15 

V-16 
0 
0 

a 0 Back 
V-17 19 154 69 1 0 

0 
o 

36 0 End 
V-18 £C 165 71 1 

0 
0 

End 
Tackle V-19 £1 153 69 4 

r. w 
11 

3 
56 
55 

134 
5 

End 
Tackle 

V-20 IS 170 70 
4 
r. w V-20 r 0 Tackle 

V-21 
v-sr 

£3 
QO ^ <g-

190 
155 

77 
71 

1 
•?; 
KJ 

0 
•z l^" 30 0 

0 

Be ck 

Back 
V-23 
V-24 

£0 
rr: h. o 

165 
126 

68 
73 

0 
10 

1 
oi 

D 
45 417 Tackle 

(Continued on neyt page) 
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Data on Varsity Football Players 
for the 1933 Season 

(Continued) 

Player 
Age 

weight 
E eight 

Injuries 
A B 

Days 
Practice 

Minutes 
Played Positio: 

V-25 
v-rs 

22 
13 

169 
175 

70 
71 

C 0 
0 4 

6 
37 

n 
V 

0 
Back 
Guard 

V-27 
v-se 

21 
.21 

188 
190 

71* 
72 

4 9 
0 1 

54 
22 

575 
6 

Guard 
Guard 

V-29 
V-30 

21 
22 

149 
171 

68 
70 

2 0 
3 6 

22 
52 

15 
69 

Back 
Guard 

V-21 
V-S c 

25 
23 

182 
188 

73 
73 

5 12 
2 3 

54 
51 

220 
o 

End 
Center 

V-35 
V-34 

O * 

21 
181 
153 

70 t 
67 

5 15 
1 0 

46 
24 

n?c 
U <-/ 

0 
Guard 
Back 

V-35 
V-36 

£4 
19 

173 
162 

72 
69 

0 0 
3 8 

15 
55 

45 
236 

Center 
Back 

V-37 
V-26 

<c:u 
on 

171 
173 

71 
74 

3 3 
4 2 31 

5 
10 

Back 
End 

V-33 
V-40 

£0 
20 

190 
168 

73 
73 

1 17 
3 6 

52: 

54 
207 
59 

Center 
End 

V-41 
V-42 

21 
21 

170 
178 

71 
73 

0 £ 
1 5 

6 
35 

0 
40 

Guard 
Tackle 

V-43 
V-44 

19 
CO 

noo 
* ^ 

215 

73 
70 

1 2 
1 5 

45 
33 

14 
201 

T r. ckle 
Back 

V-45 
V-48 

occ 

K >> 

163 
177 

68-*-
73 

0 6 
8 7 

5S 
41 

17 
550 

Back 
End 

V-47 
V-48 

21 
r cn 

172 
185 

701 
74 

£ 5 
5 8 

56 
55 

273 
455 

End 
Back 
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Data on the Freshmen Football players 
for the 1925 Season 

Player V, eight Injuries hays Minutes Player 
Age height A B Practice Played Positio] 

F- 1 18 156 71 3 <7 45 175 Back 
F- 8 19 166 73 *Z 

KJ C O R 77 Back 

F- 5 19 187 73 1 0 47 871 Tackle 
F- 4 157 69 1 9 37 815 Guard 

F- 5 80 157 68 F7 11 41 196 Back 
F- G 18 508 73 2 1 15 50 Tackle 

F- 7 18 155 70 O 5 47 81 Back 
F- 8 18 177 74 7 5 43 85 Tackle 

F- S 19 146 70 V 3 41 97 End 
F-10 17 810 75 0 0 37 48 Guard 

F-ll 81 178 72 O 9 40 192 Center 
F-IS 24 185 68 I "a 45 227 Tackle 

F-15 18 141 67i 2 4 44 7 Back 
F-14 19 165 rf <•> 

I K • 
A 17 46 Back 

F-15 20 145 69 o 1 23 12 Back 
F-10 19 168 69 4 try 

k; 44 245 Back 

F-17 17 1S2 71 7 10 36 57 Guard 
.F-18 19 169 72 4 7 45 203 End 

F-19 18 164 68 0 0 9 3 Back 
F-~E0 80 167 72 2 2 36 115 End 

F-81 18 187 72 O 
rfO 7 41 208 Guard 

F-88 17 156 68 O 1 10 OP f-> V Guard 

F-23 SC 158 67 2 6 • 41 153 Back 
F-84- SI 188 69I 4 9 40 128 Back 

F-25 19 180 71 0 N 56 87 Center 
F-26 18 177 69 1 2 48 252 Back 
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